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SUNDAY BREAFAST RUN
2 April 2017
The UlyChat was a buzz with messages of apologies due to family commitments,
broken clutch, flat battery, no valid license disc, bike too dirty or just chilling in bed
[TMI] for a change.
Allan had also tendered his apologies as the grandchildren were spending the Sunday
visiting. But on reading that the whole committee was unable to make it to Pinehaven
Allan then called for time out from the grandchildren and mounted the Black Beast at
08h10 and piloted it to Pine Haven Garage in record time, just in case there were riders turning up for a breakfast run.
Photo of the Black Beast parked at Pinehaven after the 70 kms travelling distance
from C/Ville. One could hear Black Beast’s hot chromed nostrils cracking and creaking whilst adjusting and undergoing cooling off period.
Spent time chatting to a Group of Harley riders that had gathered at Pinehaven for a
trip to Cullinan to get in some kms. One of the Lady’s on her new Harley 1200cc
with only 400kms on clock needed kms on the clock so it could go for its first service. She proudly told me that at 60 years old she had just passed her bike licence.
Mmmm Michelle you’re on the right track just don’t wait for 60s.
At 09h10 with no other Ugly Buggers or friends turning up, Allan mounted the Black
Beast and roared off back to C/Ville. At least it was a lovely run of another 70 kms
making it a total return trip of 140kms for the Sunday. It was really needed after 15
days without much helmet time. At 09h45 Allan was home again and then chilled
with the two youngest grandchildren.
Jackie posted an idea on UlyChat stating that seeing all were doing their “own thing”
they should send a pic/selfie of what they are doing on the Sunday. Well there must
have been a large amount of Self Censorship as only a few photos were submitted for
public viewing in our weekly newspaper.

Rides
Official Chapter Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol Garage 08h30 for 09h00.
Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round - where at least one member of the
Committee will accompany the riders. [GPS S26.06168 E27.83200]
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RIDE
[SOME OF THE REASONS GIVEN WHY MEMBERS WERE UNABLE TO RIDE]
Reminder - Sunday the 9th April 2017 is the Official Monthly ride.
Our President, Daniel, was unable to ride as his Kawa ZX14 was in for a clutch repair and
he was working flat out to finish his “project” which had to be delivered in the week.
Fin & Rob were watching the DSTV
World Super Bike, Super Sport races.
Jonathan Rea showing how to do it.

Daniel’s Reason for not riding

Fin & Rob Reason

Real Biking Fanatics as when not riding
then watching biking on TV.
Those coffee mugs on the table are just for
show as I sure the photo was purposely
trimmed so as not to show the real gummy
juice being served whilst watching.

Allan & Trudie with visitors

Allan took time out as reported on page 1.

Kurt’s Reason

Kurt, like any good father does from time to time, had taken time out of the
helmet so as to get in some quality time with his Princess [Reesie]. Good
Stuff Kurt. Bet you she had a great day.
Michelle and Hercules had to go to the airport to await Hercules's daughter
flight arrival.
Harold had work commitments and its puts the bacon on the table so he had
to do what he had to do and reported for duty.
Jackie was busy with a secret craft project that just had to be completed but
no photo available which leaves one wondering why no photo? Self censorship perhaps? Now the curiosity is going kill the cat…
Fin had really wanted to ride pillion with Rob following in a Cage and had
asked Allan on UlyChat if she could pillion with him. Unfortunately the
Black Beast has a small problem - no pillion seat [refer to photo].
Greg may have been busy investigating and confirming how Easter eggs are
made. Submitted a provisional video of the bunny rabbit and the hen on UlyChat for comment.
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SATURDAY - 01 April 2017
MEGAFORCE 2017 CHARITY TIN RUN JOL

January

Allan attended the Megaforce Charity Tin Jol at their clubhouse at Western
Deeps Levels between Carletonville and Fochville. Entrance fee was only
R60-00 plus a tin or more of food.
Arrival Tent, Pay Point & Food Can Collections.

February
8—Fin Rogers
28—Anne-Maria Nethercote

Colours Painted onto the Club House Wall

March
21—Kurt von Broembsen
28—Kathy Braddon
April
23—Rob Stevenson
May

Food was Hot and Beers ice cold. Prices were reasonable.
Tasty Prego Rolls etc on Sale

One stall with sit down and eat area under cover

June
5—Grant Braddon
8—Jackie Ludick
15—Greg Nethercote
July
27—Michelle Rabie
This game of seeing how long
each competitor can hold the filled
paint tin with the thumbs was a
muscle killer.

August
01—Daniel Deysel
18—Mike Smith
23—Allan Ferguson

Early arrivals parked
on the recent cut green
lawns.

September
October
November
15—Morgan Jones
27—Hercules Van Den Berg
December
7—Magda Saaiman
16—Martin Saaiman

There was plenty of shade to escape from the
heat of the sun as it was a scorcher and therefore a real beer drinking day. Music was good
and the singer even better when she came on.
Home safe at 18h36 just before it was really
dark - great day spent with great biking friends
and in the name of Charity raising Food for the
less privileged in society.
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Games of course

Biking Tips & Hints
Jackie came across this pamphlet regarding Motor Cycle hand signals and therefore incorporated into our Weekly Newspaper.
However if it was reduced in size the fit in the normal spot in the Newspaper then wording became very small & blurred and us elderly ugly
buggers wouldn’t have had great difficulty in reading it.
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Ulysses SA
To refresh our aging grey matter of the Objectives as set out in the National Constitution of Ulysses SA below is an extracted piece from the latest update as signed on the 12th November 2016 as below:

12 NOVEMBER 2016
NATIONAL CONSTITUTION
ULYSSES SA
Objectives
The Association shall have the following objectives:
4.1

To provide a forum for like-minded motorcycling enthusiasts, aged forty years and over;

4.2

To encourage Ulysseans to continue motorcycling as they get older;

4.3

To stimulate interest in motorcycling and associated activities among motorcycle riders, enthusiasts and the general public.

4.4

To represent the interests of its members;

4.5

To promote friendship and camaraderie amongst members;

4.6

To promote inter-chapter relationships and activities;

4.7

To promote international contact and co-operation with similar Ulysses Associations and motorcycling bodies.

To read the Constitution click on link: http://www.ulyssessa.co.za/Ulysses%20Constitution%20Update%202016%2011%2012.docx

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:1. West Rand Chapter’s AGM 8th April 2016 14h30, at Fin and Rob’s place for the Meeting and social afterwards.
2. Ulysses National Rally 2017 - For latest Entry List posted click on website: http://www.ulyssessa.co.za/national-rallyagm/2017%20NATIONAL%20ENTRY_SPREADSHEET%20For%20Website%202017.03.27.xlsx

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:12 - 14 May 2017 Ulysses SA National Rally—Buffelspoort
02 - 04 June 2017 Paradise Rally - Sabie - ET
09 - 11 June 2017 Whale Rally - Ulysses - Garden Route

Smile a While
Q: What does HOG stand for?
A: Heavyset Old Geezers
Q: Why are Harley's some of the
safest bikes on the road?
A: You can't go fast enough to hurt
yourself....
Q: What do you call a Harley that
doesn't leak oil?
A: Empty!
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